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Compliancy Software Launches Internal Control Management Appliance for SOX Compliance
Provides easier, lower cost turn key automation solution for mid-market companies and VARs
Cary, NC – March 21, 2006 -- Compliancy Software announced today the availability of their Internal Control
Management (ICM) Appliance for easier turn key automation of Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) compliance. The ICM
Appliance is a hardware server with pre-configured software and SOX control process templates to simply plugand-play into a company’s network with no programming required.
"The Compliancy ICM Appliance is ideal for companies wanting to start quickly and grow their automation solution,”
said Mark Shaw, President and co-founder of Compliancy Software. “This solution is more cost effective and easier
to implement with greater flexibility and advanced capabilities for future requirements.”
Solution for Mid-Market Companies and VARs
Mid-market companies needing a faster, easier and lower cost way to get started, and VARs wanting to provide a
SOX internal control compliance solution as part of their portfolio, now have a solution with the ability to expand
and customize with growth and new regulations.
Large Enterprise Alternative
The ICM Appliance is ideal for large companies wanting a more cost effective and easier automation solution. The
greater ease of use allows non-technical resources to implement and manage control processes and it is
expandable to unlimited and customized workflow processes.
Unique Combination of Capabilities to Transform Compliance into Business Value
The Compliancy ICM Appliance provides a unique combination of capabilities for transforming SOX compliance into
business value for even greater cost and risk reduction:

•

Optimized automation that includes real-time continuous control monitoring, preventative controls for
early detection, and automated remediation process.

•

Real-time Dashboard with a consolidated view of all accounts, procedures, risks/concerns and controls
with real-time visibility, easy drill-down and real-time on-demand reporting.

•

Easier customizable templates, fill-in forms and tables-driven interface requiring no programming.

•

Integrated control life-cycle management that is future-proof for new compliance regulations and overall
business process integration.

About Compliancy Software
Compliancy Software, Inc. specializes in providing optimized compliance solutions through business process based
automation that more effectively reduces costs, is easier to use, and future-proofs solutions for expansion and
growth. Visit us at www.compliancysoftware.com.
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